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Valley National Bankers Made Learning Finances Fun for Newark Youth 

  
December 7, 2015, Princeton, NJ – through a newly established partnership between Junior Achievement 
of NJ (JANJ) and Valley National Bank, 448 K – 4th grade students from Luis Muñoz Marin School, 
Newark learned about personal finance, entrepreneurship, and the economics of life. 40 Valley National 
Bank employees served as volunteer role models, sharing their world of work and experience through 
JA’s 21st century-learning programs to life through engaging hands-on activities. 

 “Valley National Bank is proud to partner with Junior Achievement of New Jersey to bring impactful 
financial literacy programs and mentorship to the students at Luis Muñoz Marín Elementary School of 
Newark,” remarked Bernadette M. Mueller, Executive Vice President and Senior Community 
Reinvestment Act (CRA) Officer at Valley National Bank. “This initiative is a perfect example of 
Valley’s ongoing commitment to make a difference in the communities we serve.  We were very 
impressed with the highly motivated staff, dedicated administrative leaders, engaging curriculum from 
Junior Achievement and enthusiastic students at Luis Muñoz Marín Elementary School.  We welcome the 
opportunity to return again soon.”    

Muñoz Marín Elementary School is a renewal school in Newark. Principal Maria Ortiz and her team are 
excelling with the addition of outstanding  new teachers as they implement the  curriculum changes and 
form relationships with community organizations.  The school’s impressive technology integration 
and learning models were used by the JA volunteers to bring the curriculum to life.   

 
About Junior Achievement of New Jersey  
Junior Achievement of New Jersey (JANJ) is dedicated to giving young people the knowledge and skills 
they need to own their economic success, plan for their future, and make smart academic and economic 
choices. JA programs are delivered by corporate and community volunteers. They provide relevant, 
hands-on experiences that give students from kindergarten through high school knowledge and skills in 
financial literacy, work readiness and entrepreneurship. JANJ is expected to reach 62,000 students in 
more than 80 school districts across the state during the 2015-2016 school year. For more information 
visit us at www.janj.org. Follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook.  
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About Valley National Bank  
Valley National Bancorp is a regional bank holding company headquartered in Wayne, New Jersey with 
over $19 billion in assets. Its principal subsidiary, Valley National Bank, currently operates 211 branch 
locations serving 24 counties throughout northern and central New Jersey, the New York City boroughs 
of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Long Island, and Florida. Valley National Bank is one of the largest 
commercial banks headquartered in New Jersey and is committed to providing the most convenient 
service, the latest in product innovations and an experienced and knowledgeable staff with a high priority 
on friendly customer service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. For more information about Valley National 
Bank and its products and services, please visit www.valleynationalbank.com or call our 24/7 Customer 
Service Center at 800-522-4100. 
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